
ABSTRACR  Invasion of ecosystems by nonindigenous species threatens native biodi-
versity by altering species compositi& and site chsracteristics, and by potentially
impacting endangered species. We compared plant communities and soil charact&tics
along clay, limerock, and unmodified sand roadsides, and in adjacent clearcuts in xeric
Florida sand pine scrub to test our hypothesis that modified soils used in constructing
roadways provide a roadside corridor for invasion by nonindigenous species and species
that are uncharacteristic of xeric scrub. Clay and limerock  roadsides had more clay and
less sand than sand roadsides or clearcuts.  Soil pH and levels of several nutrients differed
significantly ip limerock roadsides relative to the other substrates. In general, sand
roadsides and ~clearcuts  had higher characteristic but lower uncharact&stic  and nonin-
digenous plant cover and number of species than modified roadside substrates. This
suggests that xeric scrub may be somewhat resistant to invasion where native soils are
present, even if disturbed. However, ptesencc of nonindigenous species suggests that
roadways facilitate the transport of source propagules to otherwise remote sites. Espe-
cially where roadside and native soil chamcteristics  differ markedly, conditions may be
enhanced for invasion by nonindigenous and uncharacteristic plants.

Index terms: exotic plants, invasive plants, roadside soils, roadside vegetation, scrub

INTRODUCTION

Invasive, nonindigenous species are taxa
that have been introduced, intentionally or
not, into a novel habitat and successfully
establish and reproduce (sexually or asex-
ually) in that new location (U.S. Gffice of
Technology Assessment 1993). Invasion
of txosystems by nonindigenous species
(NIS) directly threatens native biodiversi-
ty by altering species composition and
ecosystem structure and function (Elton
1958, Mooney and Drake 1986, Vitousek
1986). NIS may cause indiit adverse
effects by disrupting ecosystem processes
such as nutrient cycling and retention, hy-
drology and water flux, soil erosion and
fertility, and disturbance regime (Vitousek
et al. 1987; D’Antonio  and Vitousek 1992;
Gordon 1993; Gordon, in press).

In the United States, billions of dollars
have been spent on purchasing lands for
protection of native biodiversity even as
they are being invaded and degraded by
NIS (Anonymous 1993). NIS have caused
over $97 biion in economic loss since
1906 (Office of Technology Assessment
1993). In Florida, over 25% of all plant
species living in the wild are NIS (Ward
1990). Because of the subtropical climate,
multiple entry routes and modes, deliber-
ate introductions and trade of NIS, and
habitat degradation due to increasing pop
ulation growth and urbanization, Florida’s

ecosystems are  among those at highest
risk for invasion by NIS (Anonymous
1993, Office of Technology Assessment
1993, Florida Department of Environmen-
tal Protection 1994). A better understand-
ing of conditions facilitating the establish-
ment of NIS plants will enhance efforts to
control of their spread.

Disturbance may enable NIS to gain a foot-
hold in ecosystems by reducing competi-
tion, affecting surface texture and micro-
climate, and changing the availability of
resources such as nutrients, water, and light
(Fox and Fox 1986, Orians  1986, Hobbs
and Huenneke 1992, McIntyre and Lavorel
1994). A “disturbance” in this context may
be defined as a deviation from the natural
processes that cause resource releases in a
given ecosystem. Modification of an “‘en-
dogenous” disturbance regime, or regime
under which the plant community evolved
(Denslow 1985),  may increase the vulner-
abiity of a community to invasion by-NE
(Fox and Fox 1986; Hobbs and Huenneke
1992). Hence, the removal of grazers from
grazing-adapted ecosystems (Hobbs and
Huenneke 1992),  or fire sup-ion  in “%-
climax” communities (Abrahamson and
Hartnett 1990, Myers 1990),  constitutes a
disturbance insofar as the endogenous  dis-
turbance regime is disrupted. Similarly, the
introduction of novel, or ‘eXogenous”  dis-
turbance types may increase community
invasibility (Westman 1985).
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Roadsides provide optimal conditions for
invasion by NIS. Vehicle tires, imported
road-building materials,- and people pro-
vide source propagules (Wace  1977, wil-
lard et al. 1990). Substrate used in road
fzonstruction  may modify soil properties
such as pH, particle size, texture, nutrient
levels, and water-holding capacity (Fox
and Fox_1986).  Removal of native vegeta-
tion, soil distiubance, and increased run-
off from road surfaces may further en-
hance conditions for invasionby NIS and
reduce the ability of native spec to com-

?lpete. This effect may be most pro ounced
where native soils differ markedly from
modified  soils used in roadway construc-
tion. ‘\

We hypothesized that the addition of clay
and limerock substrates used in consfruct-
ing permanent unpaved roads and tempo-
rary logging roads in the xeric, infertile
sandy soil of the &ala National Forest
provides a roadside corridor for invasion
by NIS and other plant species that are not
generally found in the sand pine scrub
ecosystem.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Study Area

The Ocala National Forest covers approx-
imately 180,080 ha in Marion, Lake, and
Putnam Counties in central Florida. The
national forest is bounded by the Gckla-
waha River to the west and north, the St.
John’s River to the east, and extensive
wetlands to the south. Elevations range
from 2 to 49 m above mean sea level. The
sand pine scrub community occupies over
half of the national forest area.

Sand pine scrub is a sclerophyllous shrub-
dominated ecosystem occurring on infer-
tile, xeric sands. Soils supporting sand
pine scrub are excessively drained aeolian
or marine sands, classified as hyperther-
mic, uncoated families of spodic (Paola
series) and Epic Quartxipsamments  (As-
tatula series).. This area receives approxi-
mately 1,300 mm of rainfall annually, with
over half falling between June and Sep-
tember. Average temperatures range from
20” to 32O  between April and October, and
from 1 lo to 23O C between November and

March (U.S. Soil Conservation  Service
1975).

Sand pine, Pinus clausa (Chapm. ex En-
gelm.) Vasey ex Sarg., is managed for
pulpwood production in the Gcala Na-
tional Forest. Stand management and har-
vest, public access, and fire lanes all rr+
quire the creation of roads in the forest.
Three types of secondary (unpaved) roads
occur in the Ocala National Forest.
Limerock-based roads are constructed
using a layer of limerock several centime-
ters thick, overlain by several centimeters
of clay. Clay-based roads are constructed
by logging companies to gain access for
heavy equipment to forest stands. Clay is
placed on sand roads in patches, as needed
to prevent machinery from becoming stuck
in sand. Clay for both types is obtained
from local claypits  within the national
forest, and the percentage clay present may
vary among claypits. Sand roads are con-
structed simply by clearing vegetation from
sandy soil. Sand roads grid the forest as
section boundary lines; plow lines around
forest stands are also occasionally used as
rOadS.

Field Measurements

To test our hypotheses in the field we
compared plant communities and soils of
sand (SAND), clay (CLAY), and limerock-
clay (LIME)  roadsides within the scrub
community to adjacent disturbed stand in-
teriors that had been clearcut and site-
prepared for planting (either roller-
chopped or “bracke+eeded”  by creating
8-cm-high mounds of soil) l-5 years pri-
or to sampling (CLRARCUT).  By includ-
ing sand roadsides and scrub clearcuts we
controlled for disturbance alone as the
primary factor in facilitating establishment
by NIS and species not commonly found
in intact scrub communities, hereafter re-
ferred to as “uncharacteristic species,”
along roadsides.

Percentage cover of each plant species
was measured in 15 replicate sites for
SAND, CLAY, and LIME substrates, and
paired (adjacent) CLEARCUT  substrate
using the line-intercept method along a
single 15-m line transect. Transects paral-
lel to roads were randomly located along

roadsides. Parallel tmnsec&werelaidin
adjacent CLEARCUTS within a random-
ly selected distance between 10 and 130 m
toward the site interior from the roadside
uansect. If two roadside types bordering
the same clearcut were sampled, paired
CLRARCUT  transects did not overlap.

The top 5 cm of soil were sampled for
particle size and nutrient analyses every
2.5 m along each tmnsect (six subsam-
ples). The subsamples were combined to
make one composite sample per transect.

Laboratory Mvnta (Soils)

Soil samples were oven dried at 4ooc,
passed through a 2-mm sieve, and thor-
oughly mixed. Standard analyses (Soil
Survey Staff 1992) were used in the fol-
lowing procedures: particle&e distribu-
tion (sand, silt, .and  clay percentages) was
determined by the pipette analysis, organ-
ic carbon content was determined by acid-
dichromate digestion, soil pH was mea-
sured in distilled water at a 1:l ratio, and
ammonium nitrogen (NH,tN)  and nitrate
nitrogen (NOi-N) were determined using
themicroKeljdahlpmcedumina2zl water
to soil ratio.

Exchangeable bases (potassium, calcium,
and magnesium), extractable phosphorus,
and aluminum were determined using the
Mehlich-I procedure (Hanlon et al. 1994).
Potassium, calcium, magnesium and alu-
minum were analyzed by inductively cou-
pled argon plasma (ICAP)  spectroscopy at
the IFAS  Analytical Research Laboratory
at the University of Florida in Gainesville.
Phosphorus was determined colori-
metrically by a procedure designed to an-
alyze the Mehlich-I extractable phospho-
NS (Hanlon et al. 1994).

Data Analysis

Each species was categorixed  as “charac-
teristic? “nonindigenous” (NIS),  or ‘Un-
characteristic.” Categories were based on
extensive vegetation sampling of xeric sand
pine scrub at Gcala National Forest in a
prior study (Greenberg 1993); all catego-
ry assignments were verified by botanist
Daniel Ward (Department of Botany, Uni-
versity of Florida, pers. corn.).
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We sActed  a random subsample of the 45 transformed (zar 1984) where rqlired to RESULTS
CLEARCuTtrans&s tocmateabalanced correct for no~omdity  or h&roscedas-
statistical de&n for comparing species ticity. If percentage plant cover exceeded Partide  Size  Analysis
rich~~css  (number of species) and percent- 100% we assigned it a 100% cover value
age cover of characteristic, uncharacteris- for arcsine square-root transformation. SAND and CLEARCUT substrates had

tic, and NIS plant species as well as soil Pairwise  contrasts between least squares signillcantly more sand (SAND having

characteristics among the four substrates means were performed  when there was a slightly but significantly more sand than

(n=15  each) using ANOVA (SAS Institute significant treatment effect (SAS Institute CLEARCUT) (F=23.78,  df=3, p=o.0001)
and less clay @64.88,  df=3,  P=O.OOOl)1989) Data wei log transformed or (for

proportionaldataonly)arcsincsquare-root
1989).

than CLAY-or LIME substrates (Pig&
1). Percentage silt was lowest in SAND
and LIME substrates followed by CLAY
and CLEARCUT substrates (lWi.83.  d&3,
P=O.OOOS).

!’

a
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b
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a b

Sand Clay Lime Cleat-cut

m % Sand 0 %Clay m % Silt

Soil Chemical Analysis

Soil pH was significantly lower in SAND
and CLEARCUT  substrates than in other
substrates, and was signitlcantly  higher in
LIME than in others (F=80.6,  df=3,
P=O.0001).  Percentage organic carbon was
significantly higher in SAND and
CLEARCUT  substrates than in CLAY or
Lm4Esubstrates@6.68,dfr3,&=0.0006)
(Table 1).

Soil nutrient levels varied among subsuates
(Table 1). ‘Ihe ahuninum level was signif-
icantly lower (F = 38.76, df=3, P=O.OOOl)
and calcium (lW659,  df=3, P=O.OOOl)
and phosphorus (P=3.8, df=3, P=O.O149)
levels were significantly  higher in LIME
than in other substrates. Potassium levels

~l.Man~SE)putldcrlrcdltribptloeduod-,~y-,~UlecroeL-bred~db~In were significantly lower in SAND than in
adJacentdearcuts,Oc&NathmlFard,FlorldaSlgnlclantdifferencu ~pveenboc~dlt,~
umerockweredetupllncdby~~ b&ueenkatquaramcslu(SASIn8tltute1989)andsrc~

other substrates (lW5.93,  df=3,  P=O.OOOS).

dewtedbydtUerentkttenamongtratmenfr
Magnesium levels also were significantly

Tabk1.Meu1tSEdchemkal propertka  OfilsuBd-,  thy-,  8Ild  umerock-a  roadddu andadJeantdeara~ta,OcalaNatlonalForwt,Flortda

Roadside Substratetf

chemicalProperties Sand aY Lime c l - t

PH 4.85ko.08 5.38bH.18 8.14=&08 46840.1
0f&iUiC  carbon  (5%) 1.0540.09 0.77tkO.  1 0.72bi0.12 1.24W.06

~~~(mg/kg) 53.335t4.21 53.9644.6 4.9G2.93 43.95k2.84
Calcium (mgkg) 6255419.08 121.1642922 6270.67bk55.77 93.96k20.24
Potassium (mgkg) 3.3740.2s 5.34b&S6 5.73bk0.ss 5.93QO.34

Magnesium (m&g) 4.91Lo.59 9.74tk  1.22 38.34C*1.41 ll.W*1.27
Nitrate nitrogen (m&kg) 0.63~0.16 0.3kO.07 0.5ztO.1 o.53kO.1
Ammonium nitrogen (m&g) o&O. 14 0.06kO.04 0.23a.66 0.4dI.21
phospb (m&W 1.4340.12 15740.19 8.36bk3.49 1.6240.09

* lWFP--*  I-_- “Al.:..  _ -...  A __^._ d..AC^_...  xec---_  ^-___ -_.-____ ,n _ n M..
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1owerinSANDandsignificantlyhigherin
LIMEtllaninCLAY  orcLEARcuTsub-
strates (Fw68.45, df=3, P=o.0001).  Lcv-
els of ammonium nitrogen and nitrate
nitrogen did not significantly differ among
substrates.

We recorded a total of 62 cha+eristic,
27 uncharacteristic, and 7 NI~species  in
SAND, CLAY, LIME, and CLEARCUT
substrates combined  (Table 2). hkost spe-
cies wcurred  infkequently  and wart  patchy
in their distribution.

CLEARCUT  substrates had sigkflcaLly
higher percentage cover of chjiracteristic
plant species (F=11.19,  df=3, P=o.oool)
&n other treatments; SAND had si&ifi-
cantly  more characteristic species than
CLAY but not LIME figure 2). SAND
and CLEARCUT  had significantly lower
percentage cover of NIS species than
CLAY or LIME substrates (F=5.3  l., df=3,
P=O.O027).  SAND and CLJZARCUT  sub-
strates also had significantly lower per-
centage cover of uncharacteristic species
than CLAY or LIME substrates, but Ll?vE
had significantly higher percentage cover
of uncharacteristic species than all other
substrates (F=26.61,  df=3,  P=O.OOOl).

Richness of characteristic plant species
along the transects was significantly  higher
in SAND and CLEARCUT  substrates than
in CLAY or LIME, but was significantly
lower in LIME than in CLAY (F=14.53,
df=3,  P=O.0001)  (Figure 3). Uncharacter-
istic species  richness was signiksntly lower
in SAND and CLEARCUT  substrates than
in CLAY or LIME& and was significantly
higher in LIME than in CLAY (F=54.07,
df=3,  P=WIOOl).  Species richness of NIS
was lowest in SAND and CLEARCUT sub-
strates, followed by LIME, which differed
significantly only from CLEARCUT sub-
strate. CLAY had significantly higher NIS
species richness than SAND and
CLEARCUT substrates (F=9.03,  df=3,
pro.0001).

DISCUSSION

Proportional differences in characteristic,
NE, and uncharacteristic species among

80

80

a

Sand

m Characteristic

b

-I
Clay Lime ckarcut

0 Uncharacteristic m Nonindigenous

8

2

00
Sand Clay Lime Clearcut

Characteristic m Uncharacteristic 0 Nonindigenous

~fMcsn~SE)s~~rlchnesr(numkrd~)d~Pnchnduidle,
nonIndIgeno~  pknts aIong send-, day-, and Umeroek-based  rondsldes  and in adJacat  &arcuts,  Oak
Nstlonal Forest, Florh.  SIpdftcant  dlfferencu  in specks rkhnw  wtthtn  each  category  were determined
by pahwke  contra&  between kast aquare~  meana  (SAS htttute 1989)  and  ore denoted by dI&rent
letterm  among treatments.
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species Sand ChY Lime ckarcut

UNCWRAcrrmrSn CSPECES
Ambmsia  artemisi$olia  L.

-

Bidens  albs (L.) DC.
<

Gassia nictitans L. \
\

Cenchrus  incertus  M.A. Curtis

aamaesyce cordgolia  (Ea.) smay

c. tnuci4Iutu (L.) small _

C. hyssopifolia  a.) Small ’

Cirsium  horridnlum  Midu.

ConyzJ  caM&?nsis  (L.) cronq.

Desmodium incanum  DC.

Digit&a ciliaris (R&L) Kocl.

D. viltima (Walt.) Pers.

Dioda  twes Walt.

Erag~~stis  hirsutu  (Micbx.)  Nees

E. rejkcta (MuhI.)  Scribn.

E. spectubilis (Push) Steud.

Eustachys petraea (SW.) Dew.

Gaum angustifolia  M&x.

’Gnaphalium  obtus$oliwn  L.

Hypericum  gentianoides (L.)  BSP.

Linuriu jZoridun0 Chapm.

Lippia nodi&m  (L+) Michx.

ox&s stricta L.

Paspalum setaceum  M&x.

0.12kO.12 3.38A.98
(EE) (6.67) (46.67) (iii)

0.00 0.82~1~0.73 0.00
(Z) (0.00) (13.33) (0.00)

(E)
0.14kO.10 3050~7.61 0.16~0.16

(0.00) (6.67) (0.00)

(::L
0.00 0.007AO.07 0.00

(20.00) (86.67) (6.67)
0.00 0.20&20

(0.00) (6.67) (E) (Ei)

(E)
0.7OkO.70 0.00

(6.67) (:::) (0.00)
0.00 0.02kO.02

(0.00) (ii::) (6.67) (ii::)

(Kg (:::) (6.xs7) (:::)
0.00 0.01&0.01 4sk1.51

(0.00) (6.67) (73.3) (kg
0.00

(ZZ)
0.04kO.04 0.00

(0.W (6.67) (0.00)

(El)
6.51zt4.32 2.3OA2.5

(33.30) (40.00) (Ei)
2.37k1.43 5.37k2.41 0.09ti.09 0.02ao2

(20.00) (53.30) (6.67) (6.67)
0.48iO.38 11.8Ozt3.47 1.16i1.16 0.00

(0.00) (0.00) (6.67) (0.00)

(Z,
0.27i0.27 6.82ti.75

(6.67) (33.33) (:::)
0.04iO.04 0.04kO.04 11.91ti.66 0.31M.31

(6.67) (6.67) (53.33) (6.67)

(EZ)
2.74kl.43 11.4Oi7.69 0.00

(33.33) (33.33) (0.00)
0.00 0.00 6.12k2.15

(0.00) (0.00) (80.00) (KI)

(iE) (::&
0.01kO.01

(6.67) (E)
0.04kO.04 0.00

(ZZ)
0.02&0.02  _

(6.67) (0.W (6.67)

(::Z) (Fi!)
0.01&0.01

(6.67) (iii)
0.01M.01 0.00 0.00

(6.67) (0.00) (:::) (0.00)

(E)
0.00 o.31kO.31

(0.00) (6.67) (Fig
0.00 0.05kO.05

(0.00) (ii::) (6.67) (Fig
0.27M.27 0.31ti.23

(6.67) (13.33) (E)
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Tabk2,amtinmsd

Roadside Sub&rat&

Species !hnd ms Lime clearcut

Setaria genicdata (Lam.) Bcauv.

S&i&  chainumii  Torr.  & Gray

Triplasis purpurca (Walt.) Chap&
\.>
\NONINDIGENOUS SPMXW

Emnochloa ophiumides  (Muruo)  Hack.

Mitmcarpru hirtw 6) DC. \

Paspalum  notatuin megge -

P. urvilki &cud.

Rhynchelytrum repens (Willd.)
C.E. Hubb.

Richatdia bmsiliensis  (Moq.) Gomu

Spon&&s  inaks (L.) R. Br.

cEAR.4~cspEcEs
Andrvpogon  jloridanus  Scribn.

A. temarius Micbx.

A. virginicus L.

Aristiaia gym Chapm.

A. purpumscens  Pair.

Asimina  obovata (Willd.) Nash

Balduina  an@#sh~~ia  (Push) Robins.

Raptisia  kcontei Torr.  & Gray .

Bonamia gmndijlom  (A. Gray) Hellcr

Bulbosrylis  ciliatifolia  (EL) Fem.

Cemtaola  ericoidrs  Michx.

Chapmaniajloridana  TOK. & Gray

clitoris  mariana L.

0.07kO.07 0.21ti.21
(Z) (13.33) (13.33) (:::)

(ZZ)
0.07M.07 0.21ti.21

(6.67) (6.67) (ZZI)
7.09i6.20 16.87k7.71 0.58ti.31 0.13kO.13

(33.33) (86.67) (26.67) (6.67)

(:::)
0.26kO.26 11.2M.67

(13.33) (26.67) (FZZ)
l.llk0.71 7.86G.90 0.00 0.00

(26.67) (53.33) (0.00) (0.00)

(ZZ) (G)
2.60i1.98

(13.33) (ZZ)
0.00 0.01kO.00 0.84kO.75 0.00

(0.00) (13.33) (13.33) (0.00)
0.00 0.19ti.16

(0.00) (13.33) (::Z)
0.00

(0.00)
0.05M.05

(6.67) (:::) (::L (:::)

(k!::)
0.84kO.84 0.09kO.09 0.00

(6.67) (6.67) (0.00)

0.01&0.01
(6.67) (k& (::L (FZ)

0.56ti.47 0.18&0.18 0.81tito.54 0.18M.14
(13.33) (13.33) (13.33) (13.33)

0.19~.09 0.14kO.10 4.69ti.47 0.85M.84
(26.67) (13.33) (40.00) (13.33)

1.55*1.55
(6.67) (kb (:::) (kZ)

1.24k0.51 0.53&0.41 0.00 0.23tito.16
(60.00) (20.00) (0.00) (13.33)

(::& (:::) (:::)
0.05kO.04

(6.67)
O.llkO.11

(6.67) (FZ) (::!I) (:::)
0.00 0.13&0*13

(0.00) (6.67) (Z& (FI)
0.00 0.00 0.06ZkO.04

(0.00) (0.00) (:::) (13.33)
0.6OiO.19 0.46ti.33 O.O4dMI4 0.5m.51

(53.33) (13.33) (6.67) (130.33)

(ZZ) (ZZ) (:::)
o.O6M.o5

(13.33)
0.2OkO.  11 0.01&0.01

(26.67) (13.33) (KI) (:::)
0.04M.04 0.05&0.04

(6.67) (0.00)
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Tab&2,cadnued \

Roadside Substrates’

Sand clar Lime clearcut

Cnidoscoku  dimulosus  (Micbx.)
Bugelm.  & Gray

Comm&a  erecta L.

Ctvtonopsis  linearis  Michx. r
\

Cyperns  nashii Britt. ‘1

Daleafwi  (Cbapm.)  Bamcby

‘\
Dicanthelinm  ovale  (Elk) Gould & Clark

V. sabulorum (Lam.) Gould &ark

Eupatorium compositi~olium  Walt.

Galactica rlliottii Nutt.

G. volubilk  Bcitt.

Garb&a heterophylla
Bark Mar. & Harp.

Hypericum hypt?ricoides  (L.) crantz

Luctuca  gmnd@folia  AMu.

Lcchra  deckwtii  Small

Liatris  trnuifolia Nutt.

L&u&a  michauxii Prance

Lupinus di@imus Nutt.

Lyoniafrnuginea  (Wak)  NW.

Opuntia hun+sa  (Raf.)  Raf. .

Palafoxia  feayi A. Gray

Paniciun  sp.

Pamnychia  patula Shimen

Persea  hum& Nash

Physalis arenicola  lkarny

Pinus clansa  (Chapm. ex Engelm.)
vascy  cx Sal-g.

0.02kO.02
(6.67)

(E)
5.24*3.30
(46.67)
2.73k1.41

(66.67)
0.37fi.22

(26.67)

(6:7)
0.16ztO.16

(13.33)
0.4OztO.22

(26.67)
0.02kO.02

(6.67)
0.75iO.29

(60.00)
0.69a.57

(26.67)
0.16eO.16

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.12ti.11

(13.33)
0.00

(0.00)
0.43kO.43

(6.67)
0.00
(0.0)

0.36ti.36
(6.67)

0.02i0.02
(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.01kO.00

(6.67)
3.59zt1.89

(26.67)

(EZ)

(6:7)
0.08&0.05

(20.00)

(O.tO)

(6.x67)
1 .%a.76
(46.67)

0.6OztO.3  1
(46.67)

o.02&Oo.02
(6.67)

(:I:)
1.18~0.11
(20.00)

0.8OH.07
(13.33)

1.27k1.22
(13.33)

0.6OkO.39
(2t3.00)

(kb

(E)

(E)
0.05~.04

(13.33).

(Z::)

(kg

(E)
0.00

(O-00)

(E)
0.01kO.01

(6.67)
0.67ti.67

(6.67)

(E)
0.04iO.04

(6.67)

(SE)
O.llkO.11

(6.67)

(::&
(ii:)
(6.x67)

(Eg

(E)
0.00

(0.00)
0.18ztO.18

(93.33)
0.04kO.04

(6.67)

(E)
0.22kO.22

(6.67)
0.07&0.07

(6.67)
0.14&0.07

(26.67)

(E)

(E)

(E)
0.00

(0.00)

(Z&

(EZ)
0.00

(0.00)

(E)

(E)

(El)
0.02kO.02

(6.67)

(E)

(E)
(ii:,
(tit)

3.5til.50
(53.33)

0.01&0.01
(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
2.07il.28

(33.33)
0.4m.26

(20.00)
0.58HI.58

(6.67)
0.75ti.36

(33.33)
0.95ti.62

(26.67)
0.2OkO.20

(6.67)

(K)

(EE)
0.01&0.01

(6.67)
l.wiO.59

(20.00)
0.22kO.22

(6.67)
0.67d.62

(13.33)

(E)
0.00

(0.00)
0.01to.00

(6.67)

(FE)
0.00

(0.00)

(E)
2.7ti1.57

(53.33)
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Table 2, amthmcd

Roadside Substraterf

Sand CW Lime clearcut

Pitpopsis  gmminifolia  (Michx.)  Nutt. 1.04*1.00

Polanisici t&u$olia  Tom.  & Gray

Polygonelk  gmcilis (NW.)  Meian.

\
Quercus  chapmanii Sarg. ’

Q. geminata Small

Q. kevk Walt.

Q. myrtifolia Willd.

Rhynchosia cineria Nash

R. megalocarpa  A. Gray

Sabal  etonia Swingle  cx Nash

Sckria triibmemta  Miclu.

Selaginella  arenicola Underw.

Serenoa repens  (Bark)  Small

Smilax auricukata  Walt.

s. pumila Walt.

Stillingia  syhwtica L.

Stipulicida setacea Michx.

Tepbosia  chrysophylla  Pwsh

Tragia urens  L.

Trichostema  dichotomum L.

Triplasis  americana Beauv.

V. myrxinites  Lam.

v. s&aminenm L.

zamia  pumila L.

(20.00)

(6.xs7)
0.19M.18

(20.00)
1.87il.13

(20.00)
0.96M.63

‘\ (33.33)

(Z)
0.69ti.62

(20.00)
0.03kO.03

(6.67)
0.8Oz~zO.41

(33.33)
3.32H.93

(66.67)
0.07ZtO.07

(6.67)
0.02kO.02

(6.67)
0.09kO.09

(6.67)

(EZ)
0.02M.02

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.13kO.13

(6.67)
0.19&0.14

(20.00)

(KZ)
0.18kO.18

(6.67)
0.04kO.04

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.12&0.12

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)

0.02AO.02
(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.68M.26

(26.67)

(zYtE7)

(EC)
0.64kO.37

(20.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.11kO.11

(6.67)
lXbO.67

(40.00)
0.00

(O-00)
0.00

(0.00)

(ZZ)
0.01kO.01

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.11kO.11

(6.67)

(k!)
0.04kO.04

(6.67)

(E)

(ZZ)
0.42M.42

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)

(E)

0.00
(0.W
0.00
(0.W

(Ei)
0.09kO.09

(6.67)
0.3m.28

(13.33)
0.00

(0.00)
0.67ti.67

(6.67)

(E)

(::Z)
0.53zkO.53

(6.67)

(EZ)

(E)
0.05kO.04

(13.33)
0.1OkO.10

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)

(E)
0.00

(0.00)
0.01kO.01

(6.67)

(EZ)
0.04kO.04

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)

(EZ)
0.00

(0.00)

0.21M.20
(6.67)
0.00
(0-w

(E)
1.6skO.59

(40.00)
6.97i2.08

(O-00)
0.13M.10

(13.33)
17.9w5.06

(86.67)
0.00

(0.00)
1.45M.40

(60.00)
6.23k1.63

(80.00)
0.2M.29

(6.67)
0.00

(0.00)
0.62ti.38

(33.33)
0.01szO.01

(33.33)
0.00

(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.13kO.13

(6.67)
0.06kO.06

(6.67)

(Ez)
0.00

(0.00)
0.62d.39

(26.67)
0.16ztO.13

(13.33)
0.01&0.01

(6.67)

8 An -x” dcmtcs  cover 4.01 pfxcent.
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subsw were  closely related to differ-
ences in soil properties. Despite soil dis-
unbancetosANDandCLEARCuTsub-
strates, richness and percentage cover of
uncharacterist+  and NJS species were sig-
nificantly lower, and richness and percent-
age cover of characteristic species were
signiticantly higher, than for substrates
with&oduccdsoilshavingdifferentprop-
erties.l%esemlationshipssuggestthatclay
and limerock substrates used in roadway
construction permit uncl~aracteristic  and
NIS species to establish and p&&t in an
ecosystem that is otherwise inhospitable
to their survival.

‘1
Nutrient enrichment of low-fertility soils
can promote invasion by NIS,oftett  with a
corresponding decmase in native species
fichness (Heddle and Specht 1975, C&m-
ents 1983, Huermeke et al. 1990). Several
studies suggest that nitrogen and phos-
phorus have the greatest effects. Hobbs et
al. (1988) reported that invasion by nonin-
digenous grasses appears to be especially
enhanced by fert&ation  (N compounds,
P and K) to the detriment of native broad-
leaved plants. Hobbs and Atkins (1988)
reportedhigherestablishmentratesofNIS
in disturbed soils, and higher growth rates
in fertilizd (N compounds, P and K) soils,
with a combiion of disturbance and
fertilizer resulting in the highest biomass
of NIS. Heddle and Specht (1975) report-
ed a decmase in native species and an
incmase in nonind.igenous  herbaceous spc-
ties on phosphorus-enhanced plots in
Australian heath. Cale and Hobbs (1991)
repotted that roadside soils contained sig-
nificantly higher levels of soil phosphorus
and NO, than off-road soils. In their study,
percentage cover of both native and exotic
plants was signi&antly  positively cone-
lated with soil phosphorus and (less so)
NH,, and diversity of exotic plants was
positively correlated with soil phosphorus
levels.

Soil pH is directly linked to nutrient avail-
ability. As reflected in the LIME versus
other  substrates,  increased pH results in
decrcasedAlandincreasedMgandCa
levels (Brady 1974). Phosphorus increas-
es with pH as well, but at about pH > 7
phosphorus availability is reduced by for-
mation of complex insoluble calcium phos-

phates. In addition, Ca may hinder ab-
sorption and use of P by plants. Hence
changes in soil pH may affect invasibility
directly or indirectly by altering nutrient
availability (Buchanan et al. 1975). Soil
pH also may directly or indirectly affect
plant species composition, because each
species  has an optimum pH range (Bucha-
nan et al. 1975;  Johnson and Burns 1985,
Stephenson and Recheigll991).  We sug-
gest that reduced cover and richness of
characteristic native scrub species and
higher cover and richness of uncharacter-
istic species and NIS along CLAY and
LJME roadsides are associated with mod-
ified soil properties and nutrient availabil-
ity that favor different species. The obser-
vation that percentage cover and species
richness of uncharacteristic species were
higheralongLIMEthanalongCLAYtoad-
sides could be related to higher phospho-
NS levels in LIME.

Potentially higher soil moisture levels
along CLAY and LIME roadsides, a result
of increased runoff from compact road
surfaces and/or higher clay content (hence
water-holding capacity), also may con-
tribute to higher incidence of uncharacter-
istic species and NIS species. Amor and
Stevens (1975) suggested that higher dik
turbance, light, and moisture availability
along roads accounted for higher frequen-
cy of NIS along roads and decreasing fre-
quency with distance from the road. McIn-
tyre and Lavorel(l994) found fewer native
plant species and more NE along dis-
turbed roadsides receiving increased road
runoff than in undisturbed sites.

An additional explanation for the greater
abundance of uncharacteristic species and
NIS along roads with stabilizing substrate
additions is that these roads likely receive
greater use by vehicles. If propagules are
transported on vehicles (e.g., Wace  1977),
introduction probabiity is higher on these
road surfaces. However, no parallel higher
colonization rates were observed on
CLEARCUT soils adjacent to LIME or
CLAY roadsides, nor on (albeit less trav-
elled) SAND roads. As a result, we sug-
gest that modification to soil properties is
the dominant factor in the species compo-
si tion changes.

Ecosystems  vary in their Gusccptibility  to
invasion by NIS (Hobbs and Atkins 1988,
Hobbs and Huemeke 1992). Early suc-
cessional, floristically simple, an*
genitally  disturbed communities on me&,
fertile soils may be especially vuhremble
(Ewe1 1986, Fox and Fox 1986, Orians
1986, Hobbs and Huenneke 1992, Lodge
1993, McIntyre and Lavorell994). Jnvad-
ed habitats also may have climate, soils,
and plant life forms resembling those of
the nonindigenous species’ habitat of ori-
gin (McIntyre and Lavorell994).

Invasion-resistant ecosystems tend to have
dense, closed vegetation or stressful abi-
otic features that require special&d  adap-
tations (Baker 1986). Communities that
evolved under pressure  from grazers,  pred-
ators, or fire may be more resistant to
invasion by NIS intolerant of those condi-
tions (Lodge 1993). Hence, xeric habitats
suchaswarmdesertsandsemidesertshave
lower munbers of NIS (MacDonald et al.
1989). Similarly, Hobbs and Atkins (1988)
reported low invasibility of Australian
heath. Forcella and Harvey (1983) mport-
ed high NIS invasion in lower-elevation
mountains of Montana, whereas invasions
were limited to clearcuts in mid-montane
forests, presumably because of subopti-
mal climatic conditions.

The presence of few NIS and/or  uncharac-
teristic species along sand roadsides and
in clearcuts suggests that xeric scrub may
be somewhat resistant to invasion where
native soils are preset&  even if disturbed.
Austin et al. (1977) noted that some exotic
trees can nearly eliminate native plants in
scrub sites that are recently disturbed or
are continually disturbed, such as along
roadsides, but not in sites where the dis
turbance is a one-time event and happened
in the distant past.

We suggest that the xeric, infertile soils
and low frequency, high intensity wildfire
regime under which Florida scrub plants
evolved may pmadapt them to exogenous
disturbances that mimic the natural distur-
bance regime (Abrahamson 1984a,  1%
FoxandFox  1986;HobbsandAtkins  1991;
McIntyre and Lavorel1994;  Greenberg et
al. 1995). However, the presence of NIS
and uncharacteristic species along sand
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roadsides and in clearcuts emphasixes  the
role of roads in facilitating trausport  of
source propagules to otherwise remote
sites.

Although sand pine scrub may be more
msistant  to NIS invasions than many Flor-
ida ecosystems, clearly it is not invasion-
proof. Une motivation for initiation of this
study was our observation of species like
Rhynchetytrum  mpens (Wiid+E.  Hubb.
and Zmpemta  cylindrica  (L.),Beauv.  in
both roadside and clearcut scrub vegeta-
tion. Some NIS may be ‘preadapted”  or
sufliciently plastic to invade the local en-
vhonment  (Baker 1986). Others may un-
dergo genetic change in response to selec-
tion pressure once they are established,
enabling them to spread ir~to~hitherto in-
hospitable edaphic conditions (Baker
1967). Because genetic adjustment may
mquirealagtime,thethreattointacteco-
systems may not be immediately apparent
(Baxxax 1986).

CONCLUSIONS

Mod&d soils used in road construction
appear to facilitate the spread of NIS and
uncharacteristic plant species along road-
side corridors. This invasion may be espe-
cially pronounced where roadside soil
properties differ markedly from those of
native soils (as in xetic scrub), because
conditions governing competition and sur-
vival of native versus introduced species
are altered. The presence of some NIS and
uncharacteristic species in SAND and
cLEARcUTsubstmtessuggeststhatroad-
ways facilitate the transport of source
propagules to otherwise remote sites. Our
data suggest that land managers should
exercise caution when making decisions
on if, where, and how roads must be con-
structed through natural areas.
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